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course, these cabins were tumbledown, ' were scattered on the yoked chairs that scrutin!singly, 
windowless, stepless, and dirtv, with were always on hand at these spasmodic greeting was simply polite, 
the usual environment of old'shoes, services. Old Judge Pounder, in the stood still, to offer her ho only woman s 
empty and battered tin cans, ncckless front row of chairs, whose austere dig- hand she had clasped in a month.

gEESiEjlSalllœ eSï=B3S iü^Ep
“properties." A small, unpainted mility of genuflexion, more especially Agnes held the little gloved hand ofj)nl cort)rtral ul.rclu'1
wooden edifice, with a canvas sign, upon the very spot where he was wont with hysterical tenacity. She felt the vorv jj t m .. j ' , At the
flapping loose at one corner, pointed to fulminate the thunder of his own tears must come if she spoke or moved. m(,,‘ whom <)zanam „'‘"j11 >'oung 
out the essential groggery ; but as the wrath over the heads of admiring coun- “ M ell, Mrs. Ralston . Mrs. llan is ^ tpe work niH,,,,. ‘‘1. tog-ether
loosened corner concealed the letter S I gel and quaking criminals. Little . looked back over her shoulder to call. „..." , . .'ociety, Mr.
that proclaimed the “Saloon," the Mrs. Koffln was there in the alpaca- 'Sula gave one more little squeeze, and ‘ '-l'- o. u ho acted „„
patent reading was a loon, which clad body, but her spirit was in the moved on to join her crowd. ,va8 to b’„ ' ..l j th« work
sounded very much like grim sarcasm kitchen she had deserted for this soul Mrs. Thorn walked forward alone, I ' > is it would
on its frequenters. The inevitable refreshment, and it was only half- past the little group of men collected _ , . u,rj 1,1 "'oral
blacksmith-shop occupied a prominent hearted devotion she could render for I on the gallery, who stood with hats - , , ! culars of the
position on the lake front. Its big thinking of the wrath to come if the held respectfully aloft in the presence ™ the
black doors were closed this bright boarders' dinner should suffer for her of the woman, down the long stairs un- 01 '"«uu e teem with refev-
Sundav, and the horse-rack was tenant I church-going ; Mrs. Paine, the tailor- attended, then with quickening steps distvihniimr i'-'i !•'
less. There was the one public “ stop- ess, with her sandy-haired boy by her I across the short intervening space to I • • htc-uture
ping place ” a few steps beyond, pre-I side, her one hope and pride — who where Jim Doakes lay sleeping J*16 I H8i,,,.ia p.oB11.'I ,,el",HI=1'.’’
tentiously called the tavern. It was knew but that some of these days he I waiting hours away in the skiff that I “ do we ,|n onmio-i i?ill< on 
kept by a méck little widow who I might not blossom out into a parson had brought her from Thorndale. I inn»’instruction nV ta.f 01 » 
walked through life burdened witli the himself ? She meant to give him every I “ I am going to beg a lift across to I “ ,?,° !!’
funeral appellation of Koflfln, and with I chance for it, anyhow. The Ticvina I Thorndale, Mrs. Thorn, and will try to I „ . ’ . , . ,l 1 m®re in
a crushing sense of responsibility crowd filled one lot of chairs respect- make my presence acceptable by using I . ’ j 1 ‘ s that come
touching other people's digestive ably, and Lawyer Harris's family this big umbrella." I clothing " The men wi.n an*
organs. One languishing Gentile store | filled another with equal dignity and The voice was so like Manton s that I ■ . ,. sr'wl-'ll* a"d
devoted to “general merchandise," I gentility. After a skip of three blank I she turned with withering intent ; in-1 ,, j . !111 llas
and two prosperous Jew shops of like 1 rows came Stirling Denny and Manton I stead, Stirling Denny’s fine, frank eyes I aro
miscellaneous tendencies, comprised I Craycraft, one on either end of a bench, I were smiling down upon her. I noncssitv nf mitiin» il, ,iT'' . "’! V,1”’
the commercial circle of the village, as if they were trying to impose a fie-I She felt effusively grateful to him I * *, , ” ...."a- 0,1,18
A few residences, laying no claim to I tion of fullness upon the casual ob-1 for being himself rather than the other I j’ P ’ - I ' ' ing matter,
distinction of any sort, were scattered server. A smattering of lads and chil-1 one. She would have been more so if I •, !11,1,100 of
about the confines of the little town, dren supplemented this sparse show-- she had known this sudden movo on I ' _ ' * "■<«((«>/*
affording shelter and a modicum of ing for a congregation. There was I the major’s part was the only’device I _„|i„inll ‘ ‘,, " [j'1.u.ar' as
comfort to such citizens as an over- no one else to come. The rest of I lie could hit upon to thwart Manton s I ' ” . ,.;J . ” 1
ruling Providence or unexplainable I the white settlers were either too I declared intention of doing tho same I ' - n, „i . " 10
individual choice had doomed to spend far away or were hardened into indif- thing. I to’those «ho ,"1118 {'lu'11
their lives in social ostracism and men- ference which the most eloquent She placed her hand in his, to be as-1 ° ’ in,,..,, , 1 s,,aro
tal stagnation. The one redeeming I divine could not pierce. The flies sisted into the rocking skiff. He fol-I ... ' • 11 ' “ "eu5
feature of the village was the brick buzzed audibly on the opaque window- lowed, and Jim, taking the oars, soon , . ’ - , J 11 ' 'u’re
court-house toward which all eyes were sash. The restless rustling of the put the water between them and the h(,;rtg JweU stolnad' [ ‘‘'f’thoie 
turned this Sunday morning. The | cottonwood trees in the court-house shore. I h .. . .. .
village boasted of no church proper. I yard suggested a coolness not felt. It was but a short walk from the I „ . - ’ . '. .
It is hard to conceive of a thing for The sound of oars from the ferry skiff I court-house to the Harrises. The I o '. , ,, n ' j ', '
which it had greater need or less desire. I smote upon the stillness, where the I Southmeads and the Harrises were very I ‘ ’ instruction .! r ‘ or 108
How to have a church without putting I few worshipers sat mute, expectant, I dear friends whenever chance threw I . . , '' l™1'
the entire community under bonds to and uncomfortable. Two heads, or I them together. Mrs. Southmead and I / ® , v' '  1
keep the peace was a problem yet un- rather two sections of two heads, had her hostess had “ oceans to tell each I ’. . ’ .’ ’ ia“
solved. So few were the creedsmcn been long visible to the first comers other.” ’Sula laid off her bonnet, and I . i-i.ii.rimi’s in -t011 r
and so many the creeds that no two or I from behind the cushioned ledge of I walked out on the ivy-covered gallery, I ’ ,“i j, j , 011 °,
three could possibly be gathered to- the judge’s stand. Carl inquired t° se«‘he master of the house, who bad tMr P„rk'“ deviscd and KUCt.,ssfullt 
gether in the spirit of unity on this of Sula, in a hissing whisper, “ who not been at church. .... carried out a scheme for mittim- withinsubject. Hence, on such rare occa- them heads belonged to,” at which a I She found him standing, with his , ..’' * ",
sions as the present, when any ex-1 decorous smile stole its languid way field-glasses pointed toward the lake, I V ;’ , L, '
pounder of the law and the prophets I from face to face. The heads were I gazing through them so intently he I ’ nr a sureiv ti„. [ r hL. 
found it convenient to throw crumbs of respectively a light red and a dark did not notice her approach. “What I ^ ' '
spiritual sustenance to these starve-1 brown. Presently, without other I is the object of interest f” she asked, at I • 'P-p, .
lings, the court-house furnished ample signs of animation than a preparatory his elbow. .’ V- , . .. , !.accommodation. cough and a visible occultation bi- ‘'Ah! you there, bright eyes! I i^^etrv 7av foe ,2

“ They do say, "said Mr. Southmead, tween the red and the brown heads, was trying to make out the parties in ,, becomes' .. ............
pausing on top of the bank, after land- there arose from the invisible throats I that skiff yonder. One looks like a I
ing his cargo of would-be worshippers, I nf the invisible preachers the first lady. Surely wife would never have I , ■ . , ’ " . ,,,
to give a pull down to the vest his cor-1 lines of “All my doubts I give to allowed a lady to go home in tllis h°t sortg and conditions of lnvn read and

mnes. ismo, cloth, inked side and back. |..........I ”.,.VL,...!!,"! !’"" pulencv rendered rather refractory, Jesus,” and so it went floating in I sun across that water. It looks as if it I , . , j .LnLi
"TlI’eHrFi<™tBrPac Dealer.’ (NeT^iulnT)18 ZpoMfo the vUlage^dmre^thev would “ that one of these, parsons is uncorn- nasal melody over the heads of the might be old Thorn’s handsome wife.” a]]v l?u oui. 0^'llotinle and (.,„u'ltvvrd,6 

Her Father's Right Hand. iNew volume.) I °PI °siti tn . „ , • moiily eloquent. Something clear out congregation ; then uprose from the I Sula took the glasses, but returned • , , , ■ ■ ; ,TALES AND LEGKNDS of THE MIDDLE | embark in the ferry skiff for thoir final of ^ or°inary run_aort of Cotton seat behind the judge’s stand, like two them quickly. “It is Mrs. Thorn. "10=î
Matherish and Spurgeonistic, you | sober-minded Jacks-in - the - box, the The other one, aho 8a'dj “ expend their'energies almost wholly

men belonging to the heads. Denny. He is protecting her from the . 1 f to the material rcniiira-The song ended, prayer followed, sun with his umbrella. Her ride home I n(' 0j. tha verv poor, secminglv fur- 
., . , .. „r(lloi. peats, dismayed. I and while every head was bent, there I will not be so very uncomfortable. I o-ntiinw that “ man liveth nor hv breadcavL lA„ Tn-baterl flan- “1 am afraid, Mrs. S., you don’t stole into the room and noiselessly Then she hoped she hadn't sounded K 5 . oblivious of th-cxamplc
P. 1 f ,?■ Tn -f. hunger and thirst alter righteousness,” I seated herself a lonely figure—the unamiable. She wished she could say ’ ozanarn and his associates
S n?d0e.lan swlfo^in* of “s'tumpv he, husband, gallantly offering squire’s wife, unattended °A slight to herself that she didn't feel so either. ^ t doT' on will
tails, was the onlv response vouchsafed 1,at.arm to ff,st her 11,1 the stceP 3tePs air of furPr,S0 Pcrvadcdi more than to be continued. ask. Undertake, 1 would suggest, the
bv them to Mr. Southmead's decidedly , t0 h° court house. one pair of eyes when this addition -------------— -------------- work of disseminating the publications
anEt0n‘when S^w^ithe charm ! ehatZsT T, ^ZuL^K d^ KSJ’SeTaWScT» ^ ^ Catholic

of novelty, the road from Tieviim to ^UeV^Miftching^p0! nttleTstTff-" pfocTd" the woman tho1* wa! ^ Truth Society, which was organized
the village possessed nothing to arrest ‘btked horrors ! ^suspect wo will all Si of imr ow n Llation approach of the general election, whose [omo ^ me"^’"wh "’'’mfe ofTt r"

, ;r ,’h„ ,,?v vnnL V ™ L J’ hunger, and thirst too, before both of She had come there to day in hopes distance now appears to be measurable ^.Lforfos teUs us
? : f those men get through.” of gathering some crumbs from the I hy weeks, is bringing out each day I i unknown outside of lli-ir own

the ^.r“^Srown levee, et ery clump of ..Likelv i They get a chance at us Master’s table. One glance at these "lore plainly the desperation of the ^ ‘ ll circie „ Tliev saw the crying 
dust-laden Jamestown weed and lanklv seldom that they do pound us pretty self-constituted stewards of His, satis- Tory position. Nothing indicates this . ,,hi „ ’oack
intrusive wild nd.go, there was noth- vi )rousK, Here, Carl, you rogue, I fled her that they had no comfort to state of things more strikingly than
ing to beguile the absolute ted. mr of w:7„t you t0 lcarn the difference be- give her. Of similar height and like the frantic efforts which the Tory 'Toîhevv'mksver-
the ride but an occasional demand for ^ church and a pigeon-house to- meager build, the one stood revealed politicians and newspapers are mak- tho . . Catholic tone her
friendly greetings by a goup of colored d do you liear, sir?” in all the monotony of universal ing to work up an Orange boom i" determined to make an effort to s^nlv

ladies and gentlemen, gorgeous in ^ ^ a,ready „ sayg sandiness from the crown of his close- Ulster before the election. This is now andfhev have met ^,'h
Carl, in ungrammatical boastfulness, cropped head to the pointed tip of his their last and greatest hope of defeat- marvellous sueccs8 Thev have 
dinging to’Sula’s hand and leaping in thin goatee. Tlio other offered an inff Home Rule. If they can get tho brought out a host of penny' publics
an ecstasy of enjoyment at seeing some- equally exhaustive exhibit of dull Orangemen to risk and threaten I _ biographies of the saints ami
thing which was not Ticvina. browns. If genius burned in either sufficiently on the eye of the election, others whose lives are alight to the feet

“The mutability of all things here " ^"uSSShdtto frigÆd. But^rEngth of.their fellows t articles °n matters of

Mr. Southmead, comfortably locating ls.onc S'ory of the moon and another theÔr^emên threaté oL to testants and skeptics ; short stories for
his crowd on the yoked chairs. “To SKy of the stars, so is there one gift tore “!« the young , compilations of selected
my certain knowledge that is the same the muscles As’smn the Protestant Church was ditestab P°dr.v : short treatisesondevouona
rust on that old stove the same cigar 1, 0 otl ” ™ hue delivered h"s Hshed in Ireland, and settling down as subjects and brochures on ue mfic
stumps and ancient p.ndar-hulis orna- l c "‘Uh a fierce energy of evt tame as a household cat, has been toP,c9 ^hlcht [ for,h n AciwrV 
ment its sand-box that were there be- *LXI' a nuire energy oi , Pn_H_ù i,v some who set themselves up as teachers.
fore the war. The very flies walking ™ ", Honie Rufo pro .a ïndists durii’ g They offer for sale, at prices ranging
on those opaque window-sashes have a ul. 1 juu„e s reaumg uesa cusnion . 1 .." from a half-penny to a shilling, a
reminiscent look about them. ” "lth a la'?ular house-cleaning frenzy toe past six j ea s Bu pe.haps he sericg of books and booklets on a yan-

Most undoubtedly the same people Af?»cs discovered how vain her pit- most effect.^.o b.t o f ndu-utato wh cl of subjects. An excellent little
I grimage in search of comfort was des- I Urangeism has been subjected is the I ,.r - natron is sold for a penny ;

lined to prove, and sat through the publication of a verse of its own great and Cardi„al Newman’s classical lee-
long, meaningless harangue listless I war-song which a Liberal association I tureg on “The Present Position of
and self-absorbed. It was with an act- has had the happy idea to issue as a I Catholics in England ” have Been re-
ual start that she discovered the con-1 leaflet this week. I produced separately and offered to the
gregation in motion for departure. I ------- ------ -------- 1 public at two pence a piece. In a
She stood irresolute a moment. Her I No Wonder. I penny pamphlet of twenty-eight octavo
inclination was to advance toward the I Why should it lie s» often repeated that it |)no.ps is nublished Mr B F C. Costei
rei;"na/°°PSh,f"|1afi'lêne":,oCn0er<lnJ \^'H^s presentment of the teaching of 
greeting. She had seen none of renc0 Kans>i s. A., “George Patterson the “Church truly Catholic, to whom, 
them since that morning when oula I fell from a second story window, striking a I as foe sa vs “nothin0* of humanity is 
had rushed in upon her and fence I found ^ Ja™b" aiien ” and “ the universal brotherhood
sunk hysterically upon her neck. I work Ali the Mue I has not been an empty name but a
Such lapses of intoicoursc wore the I spots finally disappeared, leaving neither I world-reforming fact and law. ■ 
rule of the neighborhood, and had no pain, scar nor swelling.. C. K. Neumann, I Costelloe is in touch with the times; 
special meaning. But Mrs. Harris, I “. D. I and ihe wide circulation of this little

IraeTlnvina^nZl^mus^nô; Co”proph,Teto^ the wfnghamtiiSm work, and of his treatise on ‘‘the 
sist that the Ticv ma people must n°t I Factory, Writes : “ For over one year I was I Mass, ” which also sells for a penn,, 
think of going home in that hot sun. I not free one day from headache. I tried I could not hut be productive ot much 
They were all to go home to dinner every medicine I thought would give me . . six-pennv edition in limp
«-un Vnv Ar* not nf «hvnp«« iront 1©her, but did not derive any lieneht. I then 1 »;■wni* „ , “V I L . O.w><1itionwüh net. An instinct of shyness kept ’red a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s cloth of the New Tostamcnt-an viUtrn
Mrs. Thorn aloof from the little gioup. I Vegetable Discovery, and began taking it I intended rather for use than for oina- 
Surely ’Sula would come to her. Mrs. according to directions, when I soon found mont_has been issued bv the Society.
Harris had never called upon the the headache ieaving me, and I am now com- spreading abroad of so
squire’s wife. She lifted her eyes to Ple,ol> u'rea’ handv an edition of the New Testament
Mrs. Thorn’s pale, passionless face AX otee From Scotland. , be a most forcible replv to the cliargo
with some curiosity, then gave lier a ,,^“p^i&torVîtaS. yitT^r^ j that the Church forbids her children to 
little stab : lhe\ sax she îsxcrx fond daughter of a cough she lmd been troubled , read the inspired writing > ‘ 01
of gentlemen’s society. I hear that with since childhood. Khe is now twelve ' 8jvly ])e ;udrr0,d rather by xvhat we do 
Mr. Craycraft lives at Thorndale, ^^rs. M. FA.RCUtLD, Scofland, On,. I than by what we profess. They have 
almost. Como. . . “Having used Burdock Blood Bitters for ’ published, too, a great numbe o ^

The three xxomen moved toxxaid the general debility, weakness and lack of nppe- ! lets of si)iritual reading, noun- ■- 
Mrs. Harris's eyeglass was raised tile, 1 found it a safe cure.” ! tr) faitb a„,i nie.v . and these are soin________________ tT »0'VAR„, Brownsville, On,. 1 ^",0.100 a shilling, two shilling»

aW tlu’oe shillings a hundred.
smSl, you are afflicted with catarrh, and ,0 nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take might go on talking to j ou 0 ]ic
prevent it developing into consumption, it home. mirable publications ot tne v____
Nasal HiUm should oe used promptly, There Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ? ■ - ■ ■■ , -zr"7T:—iTTv^
is case of catarrh which it will not cure, and It has no equal for removing these trouble- It is not what its propneior ‘ j ^ ^

1 for cold in the head it gix’es immediate relief, some excrescenscs, as many have testified what Hood’s Sarsaparilla «°®** r* lV1|ll)i0.
• Try it. All dealers. i who hax-e tried it. ' sell, and wins Ihe confidence of tue i

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

SOCIETY,The flew Man at Rossmere.
A Neglected Field.CHAPTER XVIII.

(lOINd TO CHURCH.
One Saturday evening just about this 

time, Mr. Southmead created a flutter 
at the Ticvina tea-table by informing 
the family there would “be church” in 
the village the following morning.

The village was the county-seat, sit
uated on the other side of the lake from 
Ticvina, at a distance of three or four 
miles. As there was no other assem
ble of houses, large or small, within a 
circumference of twenty miles on its 
own side of the water, it needed no 
more accurate designation than “ the 
Village.” During court term it teemed 
with the life and activity incident upon 

I, Will cure, when In the power of medicine, I such occasions, but its normal condition 
Scrofula, Salt Ithcum, Blood Poisoning, I waa that °* Semi-Stagnation.
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, The flutter of pleasurable excitement 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, I which Mr. Southmead's news threw the 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all dlfflcultles I family into is not easily explainable to 
with the Liver and Kidneys. I those to whom divine service is an in-

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an I (Cgra[ ,,art of the Lord's day- 
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve, »Can w0 a|| g0 ?" Carl asked in

Hood's’sarsaparffla Is sold by all druggists. childish eagerness, turning a pair of
$1 • six for SB. Prepared only by C. I. Hood anxious eyes Irom his fathers readily 
* Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. consenting smile to where his mother

N. B. If yen decide to take Hood's Sarsapa- | 8at behind the tea things.
“ What say, mother 
Mr. Southmead was never known to 

issue a mandate or utter a denial at 
first-hand. His universal tendency 
was toward doing what every body, 
from Carl up, would best like to have 
him do, but, doubting the wisdom of 
this wholesale acquiescence, he shirked 
responsibility by leaving nil moment
ous decisions to his wife. Mrs. South
mead proved propitious on this occa
sion.

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Plpslssewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
utrlctly pure, and the best of Its kind it Is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, In the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative newer have
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it ate“ 1 should think it could be managed 
by taking the blue wagon and a pair 
good stout mules,” she answered. 
“The child is growing up in such

T to )NT1 i Tof^ M a y1 ^ rid ' T h e e as t g11 of t Ve I heathenish ignorance that he abso- 
Bles-ed Virgin. From tlie French hy Rev. lutely mistook tllO picture ol a church- 

glor"esF’of Mary!0’B°ythkt. Aipiionsu* I atoepUs,, tho other day for a pigeon- 
Llguori. ü vol-» . l-'mo, cloth. net, I house.

ÀRTYR OF OUR OWN TIMES. Life of “ Shock in" t”
Ihe Rev. .Inst de Hretenieres. Missionary I _ ” ’ , .. , , . .
Apostolic, Martyred in Corea in isiü. From I Mr. Southmead rolled hiseyes solemn-
Eliitor'hïN^ery Ke’^J1: R{Csiau^yD "So. |-v ,tho direction of the curly-headed 
doth. ... net, 7.x cents little heathen. Ignoring her husband s

CHIUSTIAN ANTHROPOLOGY. By Rev. I jevitv, Mrs. Southmead continued : “I 
.lolin Tliein. Introduction l»y Prof. Chas. I - , . ,
(J. Herberinann, Ph.D., LL.D, 8vo, cloth, I suppose, Mila, YOU are notabOX'C going

MARRIAGE. By Very Rev. Vere AZt t0 ohullh ,a a plantation wagon. It is 
0.1-. mmo, cloth net, svm I not very stylish, but 1 have long since

T^. IS: eeafflkl to hope for any thing beyond
Scliroeder. D.D., of the Catholic University, the bare necessities ot lltc. les, we 
X\Tashington. Hvo. pai»er. net, 25 cents. I w:n „n „.n ”

THE REASONABLENESS OF THK PRAC- u“ » , . tl r ,, .
ticks of the catholic church. I Nine o clock on the tolloxving morn-

0U& “young FOLKS'LmnirA“nrY. inS' therefore, a morning that was soon
umes. i2mo, cloth, inked side and hack I to scorch its xvay into the noonday heat 
xvith Frontispiece, . each5(cents. I 0f a jujy Sabbath, found the Tiovina

m IENZIGER BROTHERS] 
PUBLICATIONS; '|

ourA M

every
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Empire, 
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Catholics and non-Ca 
become an engine of 
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It instruct

ith Frontispiece, . each o) cents.
Gertrude's Experience. (New volume.) ■
Olive and The LitlleCakv*. (New volume.) I miiiuy av.ivvu un Bimm-wuuumou wiano

AT”mol:Icloth011nksdB.hleR.Ynd “«t in a sPrillSllisa waS°". ,bumPin" th?ir
family seated oil splint-bottomed chairs

THE c
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it certainly should 
pastoral on “The L 
Christ in His Poor, ' 
ford wrote :

“ Encourage ret 
young, spoad the cl 
the Catholic Truth f 
in and lend them 01 
change those lent 
cheap pictures of a 
for the decoration o 
the reading of ant 
lions.”

Now I will mak 
that, by way of ma 
the Particular Coi 
825.00 of its funds 
selected lot of the 
Catholic Truth Soci 
among the Confei 
sold at cost price to 
and others distrit 
poor visited by ou 
very babyhood our 
as to undertake 
well as tho sale, 
matter. In the su 
is little or nothing 
way of extending 
the poor. Why sli 
when there is so 
another direction 
devised and the 
that the excellent 
Catholic Truth St 
not only within th 
way, of the. people 
Mr. James Britten 
Secretaries of thn 
that to scatter bool 
and leaflets is wa 
have, but a grain 
parable of the sow 

The soil is read

mnHh.btndtng4g«tto^ 1 destination.AGES. From the Si 
Henry Wilson, l'üno, ti The rusty-eoated, harness scarred 

Hold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agente I mules shuffled lazily along, sending up 
Benziger Brothers, Hew York, Cincinnati anv I clouds of dust in placid indifference to

know. ”
“ Two of them !” Mrs. Southmead re-

Chicago.

CAUTION.
EACH PLUG OF THE

HÏRTLE MÏÏ
18 MARKED

T. & B.
“ were almost

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

HQ1TE OTHER GENUINE Su,lday apparel and redolent of musk,
aiwaiu WAMUAk j mounted, generally, two on one horse,

trotting by to “ meetin’.”
Viewed from the opposite side of the 

A HHtl.M 1'TJON COLLEGE, HAN DWIt.H, I ii.,,,, „ 1, r i tr t, t tnnrnine wi til the sllll A. Ont.—The studies embrace Ihe Classical l'lk0.0n a » ‘ff"1 m0rnl"=’, . UJ} tn0 
and Commercial courses. Terms, Including I sinning lull upon It With kindly enect,
fn 1 l°pa*rtIcma°rsPapp'y’ t’o ïtav^ ÏTÏÏÏio^ with the sparkling watei-s of the lake 
c. h. n. I lapping its shores close to the garden

fences, the village was a pretty enough 
object, but a closer approach dispelled 

Berlin, ont. I evory pleasing illusion.
Complete Clnaulcal. Philosophical and Approaching from the north, the 

Commercial Coure,a, village was a failure. A row of
And Shorthand and Typewriting. I straggling negro cabins, belonging

For further particulars apply lo I to the plantation out of which
REV. THEO. SPETZ, President. I the little hamlet was scooped,

■------------------------- ---------- ---- ---------- - I offered thriftlessness and slovenliness
STbnt!-lnAaffliiatmn'S’Vrïïlffi I a« «vat impressions. As a matter of 
versity. Under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by 
the Basil Inn Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and commercial courses. Special courses 
for students preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates.
Terms, when paid In advance: Board and 
tuition, $150 per year ; half boarders, V7 day pupils, fe.^to|rKl.,CpUÆaeEi:,y

EDUCATIONAL.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

NO PRIZES FOR STUPID PEOPLE.
uST. BONAVBNTURB’S COLLEGE,

^ who pwhyiLLS &ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.
Under care of the Irish Christian Brothers.

This College affords, at moderate expense, 
excellent advantages to students. The 
healthiness of its situation, the equipment 
of the Schools and the general furnishing of 
the establishment leave nothing to be de
sired for the comfort and iinpro’

Ly&
ûi

2*;
of Gveinent

^Tiîrèe1 Courses — Preparatory, Ciimmcrclal
*Terms—1Day ’plq)!ls?'$ 12?$15, etc., per an- 

m, according to class. Boarders, $160 per
F you are one of the bright ones and can read the above ^rebusjrou may receive a

LADIES* £iMti>IUALy WEEKLY offer*°either a hrtt-class tfnright Plano or 
a cheque fur Three Hundred Dollars to the person who sends the first correct 

solution of the above rebus, a reward of a pair of genuine Diamond Ear Rlnes for the 
second correct solution, a complete Business Education at a Commercial College for 
the third correct solution : a solid Gold Watch ior each of the next three correct solu
tions, a Silk Dress pattern (16 yards in any color) for each of the next five correct solu
tions, an elegant Diamond Brooch (solid gold) for each ol the next ten.

Every one sending a solution must enc’ose with the same ten thiee cent stamps (or jo 
cents in silver) f >r otic month’s trial subscription (five copies) to THE LADIES’ PIC
TORIAL WEEKLY, Ci.trui'Ss illustrated uensfafer. The envelope
which contains correct solution tearing iirst postmark will receive hrst reward, and the bal
ance in order as received.

For the correct solution received last is offered a Swift Safety Bicycle valued at $140, 
for the next to the last will be given a • air nf gen vine Diamond Ear Iïlngrs, for the third, 
fourth and tilth from the la t will be awa.ded an elegant sol d Gold Watch {to the sixth, 
seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth from the ,'>=t will each be awarded cither a Silk Dress 
pattern (16 yards i:i any color) or a Swiss Music Box, playing six pieces.

If there should be as many a* oiv h'"'-1ved persons sendingc 
each will be regarded with a valuable Prize. Names of tbos 
will be published in prominent newspapers throughout Canada.

Extra nrem 
tion list ot this 
tract attention 
catch-

»Skn to “,1J "‘TLBESSÿiSv?"

DUTTON & MURPHY
Undertakers and Emhalmers

CE» AND I 47» ' Own m. w«i
r rooms : \ am Cliieeii Nl. l.nsl

Telephone 1731 and 279(1. 
Funerals Furnished at Moderate Prices.

Offt

l

PROFESSIONAL.
50ST&ÜOLMES, ARC HITECTS.—Offices 
r Rooms28 and » Manning House, King I 
street west, Toronto. Also lu tlio Uerne i H 
Block, Whitby.
A. x. Post, R. A.

orrect solutions to this rebui, 
eixing leading rewards

liutns w'll be offered to a!! who arc willing to assist in increasing the subscrip- 
popular illustrated weekly. The object in off ring this prize rebus is to at- 

t<> and introduce our publication. It should not he classed with 
penny affairs. You ran c.isilv r.scertiiin as to cur rc'iabilitv by inquiring through 

any jommercnl agency. Perfect laipui tlnllty Is guaranteed In giving th 
wards. All solutions must Le mailed uu ur befoie June isî, 1S9Z. A do less :

LADIES' PICTORIAL WEEKLY, - (33) TORONTO, CANADA.

one.

A. W. IIOLMKfl. ’
T OVE A D1GNAN, BARRISTERS, 
i-a 418 Talbot street, London. Privait 
to loan.

Francis Loxtk.

, ETC., 
c funds

R. IT. Dionan.

n& WOODRUFF, No. 1»5 Q.UKKN'8 AVE. 
JLI Defectix'e vision, Impaired hearing, 
ns sal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes . 
tefcted, glasses adjusted Hours. 12 to 4.

&T Cut the above advertisement out.
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